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Mike Merritt,

GEM Consulting

Chairman’s Column

Towards a Public Policy Geoscience

This month our talk steps outside the usual oil and gas-related
talks. Each one of us has been
affacted by the failures of the
coastal protection levee systems
in New Orleans and adjacent
southeast Louisiana. As geoscientists, public policy should
be of somewhere on our radar.
Mike Merritt has a strong background in dealing with policy
makers, engineers and contractors. I hope that you take the
time to come out and meet Mike
and learn something about the
intracacies of this coastal flood
protection system and the people who make headlines on a
weekly basis.
At our first meeting for the
current year, 36 members and
guests heard an informative
and “eye opening” talk by Art
Johnson, our chapter secretary.
Art had recently delivered this
presentation at the Deepwater
Symposium here in New Orleans, pointing out the effects
of supply, demand and logistics
on various energy sources. One
startling statistic is that natural
gas, struggling to stay above $3/
MCF domestically sells for $18/
MCF in some other countries. A
point that most of us recognize
is that the various alternative encontinued page 2

Tuesday, October 23rd
Andrea’s Restaurant - Metairie
Social 11:30 AM with seating for dinner at 12:00 PM

Abstract
Natural hazards are a way of life in
south Louisiana inlcuding flooding
rains, soil subsidence and tropical
storm surges.
In addition, there are dynamic geohazards such as local physical geology
or stratigraphic limitations affecting
designs of public works and regional
or global factors such as relentlessly
rising sea-level and tectonic adjustments. These geological facts of life
affect long term planning to manage
adaptations to these changing conditions. How well public works projects
are designed and constructed determines how effectively billions of dollars will be spent maintaining our infrastructure and defending our communities.
Well designed, properly built, engineering structures must be able to accommodate geo-hazards in the near time scales by including a basic understanding of how the projects fit into the larger-scale earth systems. Integrating
geoscience into the analysis, planning and application of engineering methods or using earth science to guide urban planning is evermore imperative.
The speaker, a geologist with physics and MBA degrees, has an extensive
background in technical project management and works with policy makers,
planners, engineers, city, parish, state and federal government officials and
agencies or private sector companies or contractors.

Abstract:
Continued from Page 1
One only has to look at Harold N.
Fisk and his work with the Mississippi River Commission for a prime
example of the benefits of having
geoscience guidance for a largescale planning effort. Public policy
officials, both elected and appointed
need our profession’s experience
and knowledge. Louisiana is leading the nation by going one step further and moving experts from advising public policy to making public
policy directly (by appointing experts to regional flood authorities as
a post-Katrina/Rita reform). n

Mike Merritt Bio
Mike Merritt is a geologist and
owner of GEM Consulting LTD. He
is uniquely experienced because he
has been involved with a wide variety of scientific projects. For Sun
Oil, he was a development geologist
in some of the most well-known oil
fields in Louisiana and the southeast.
For Conoco, he worked on exploration projects in the world’s most
severely constrained deep basin. In
Africa, he was principal geologist
in a production optimization project in the 50 square mile, 364,000
BOPD Hassi Messaoud Field where
he used expertise in using computers to draw geologic maps. In public
service for the State of Oklahoma,
Merritt served in a variety of roles
utilizing expertise in petroleum geology as a member of work groups
receiving a Governor’s commendation for special projects or national
recognition for implementing federally-mandated environmental protection programs. He made a home
in Baton Rouge in 2004, joined
NOGS in 2005 and was appointed
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as a Founding Commissioner of the
Southeast Louisiana Flood Protection Authority-West by Governor
Kathleen Babineaux Blanco and reappointed by Governor Jindal. n
Lemarie', continued from page 1
ergy sources are not even close to
meeting the needs of this country or
the world.
Next month, on November 15, the
annual joint Societies luncheon will
be held at the Roosevelt Hotel. This
event is part of our regular meeting
schedule (included in your dues) and
Carol will call as usual for a “head
count”. A keynote speaker will be
named in next month’s newsletter.

Not unexpectedly, Reese reports
that dues are somewhat slow coming in; check your records!
Finally, our chapter has agreed to
be a co-sponsor with NOGS for the
annual Christmas party to be held
on December 7 at Chateau Estates
Golf & Country Club. Mark your
calendars.
The management of your New Orleans Chapter is in need of new
blood. It used to be that incoming
members stepped forward to help
run the organization. We’re looking
for some of you who have

Kevin McVey, who attended the
September meeting and is already
a SIPES national member, will beChairman
come affiliated with our local chapter. We welcome him and look
forward to seeing him at future
meetings.

Louis E. Lemarié
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LaBay Exploration, L.L.C.
111 Veterans Blvd. Suite 1550
Metairie, Louisiana 70005
Office: 504-371-5967
Fax: 504-371-5969
www.labayexploration.com
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Roy Walther

NASA’s Curiosity at Gale Crater
NASA’s Mars rover Curiosity has indentified a type of rock scientists have never
seen on Mars before, but it’s one familiar
to geologists on Earth.
The Martian rock, a form of basalt, has
a composition very similar to volcanic
rocks found in ocean-island settings such
as Hawaii and the Azores, as well as in rift
zones.
The rock, named Jake Matijevic for a key
member of the rover engineering team
who passed away shortly after Curiosity arrived on the red planet, can form in
a number of ways, says Edward Stolper,
provost of the California Institute of Technology in Pasadena and a member of Curiosity’s science team.
On Earth, this kind of rock forms as magma cools and crystallizes under relatively
high pressure and with relatively high
concentrations of water dissolved in the
magma.

Petroleum Geologist

Apex Geophysical Services, Inc.

2421 Prancer Street
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3337 N. Hullen St.,Ste. 201
Metairie, LA 70002

504-392-8513 phone/fax
504-392-9332

richard@apexgeophysical.com

WILLIS CONATSER

Hydrate Energy
International, LLC

Geologist

612 Petit Berdot Drive
Kenner, Louisiana 70065

Southeast Louisiana
Onshore Prospects

504-220-6208

weconatser@aol.com

HARBRIDGE

ALPINE EXPLORATION
COMPANIES, INC.

PETROLEUM CORPORATION

JOHN P. HARLAN
P.O. BOX 7865
METAIRIE, LA 70010-7865
(504) 831-4693

SEEK PRODUCTION

On Mars, the process that formed “Jake”
is unclear.

Over 30 years of large & small company experience
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Art Johnson

The release, during volcanic eruptions, of
water dissolved in magma is one pathway
for water vapor – a greenhouse gas – to
enrich and warm a planet’s atmosphere.
Indeed, Curiosity’s mission aims to see
if Gale Crater ever could have hosted microbial life – a prospect that would have
required the presence of liquid water in the
crater.

“We have one rock,” Dr. Stolper said at a
briefing Thursday. Sitting on the floor of
Gale Crater, where fine soils and layered,
sedimentary rocks seem to be the norm,
Jake appears to be an interloper, removed
from its original geologic setting.

Richard Provensal

(3200 Ridgelake Drive - Ste 207
Metairie, LA 70002)

Petroleum Engineering and
Geologic Consultants.

Brian Evans

Sr. Petroleum Engineer

William Geen, Jr.

Geology & Geophysics

Houston and Greater New Orleans Areas
Louisiana 601-799-5925
Texas
281-710-7034
email: williamgeen@bellsouth.net
website: seekproductionllc.com
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Al Porretto and
Merle Duplantis, Vice-President, Geology
5910 N Central Xway, Ste 270
Dallas, Texas 75206
www.alpineexci.com
ap@alpinexci.com md@alpinexci.com
Dallas #s
214-692-0070 Fax: 214-692-0071
Merle’s Mobile: 504-236-4650
Al’s Moble 504-452-4020

SEISOX, LLC

Seismic Opportunity Exploration
Seismic Interpretation
2D/3D
Map - Generate - Evaluate
Geoquest - SMT - Landmark

Philip Haerer
Consulting Geophysicist
504-885-9238
cell 504-250-0451
phaerer@bellsouth.net
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CHAPTER CONTACTS
Chairman
Louis Lemarié 504-393-8659,
lemarie6@cox.net,

Membership, Tony Carollo
504-885-0004
tcarollo@bellsouth.net

Vice-Chairman - TBA

Website, Dave Broadbridge
david@kimsuoil.com

Treasurer, Reese Pinney
504-566-9802 X-121
rbpinney@bellsouth.net
Secretary,
Historical & Remembrances
Art Johnson 504-220-6208
artjohnson51@hotmail.com

BEACON
EXPLORATION
Al Baker, Jr., Senior Explorationist
Abaker1006@aol.com
Hank E. Ecroyd, Senior Explorationist
hecroyd@aol.com
3636 N. Causeway Blvd., Suite 210
Metairie, LA 70002
Office: 504-836-2710
Fax: 504-836-2709

GEO-DRAFT, INC.

A Professional Drafting and Graphics Firm
Geological, Geophysical & Land Drafting
Courtroom & Legal Graphics
Anthony Catalanotto, President
3349 Ridgelake Drive, Suite 202
Metairie, Louisiana 70002
Office 504-836-2882 Cellular 504-481-7291
Fax 504-836-2877 Home 504-464-5737
www.geodraftinc.com
geodraft@bellsouth.

Administrative Secretary
and Reservations
Carol St. Germain 504-267-3466
CarolA.StGermain@gmail.com
National SIPES Board
Chapter Representative
Jim Evans III
337-828-1955
jpe3@cox.net

Editor, Tom Klekamp
985-630-2480
klekamp@bellsouth.net

Mark Your Calendars!
New Orleans Chapter
2012 Luncheon Meetings
September 18
October 16
November 15 Joint API
December 18

BRUNET
FINANCIAL GROUP
Randy Brunet, CPA, PFS

Securities offered through
HD Vest Investment Services, Mbr SIPC
Advisory services offered through
HD Vest Advisory Services

446 Rosa Avenue
Metairie, Louisiana 70005
504-838-0227 Fax 504-833-5217
eltonfan@bfg.nocoxmail.com
Brunet Financial Group is a not a registered broker/dealer
nor indepnedent investment advosory firm

Louis Gilbert
and Associates, Inc.
Consulting Geologists

LOUIS F. GILBERT

BOB DOUGLASS
EXPLORATION CO.

M.R. (Bob) Douglass
Consulting Petroleum Geologist
P.O. Box 1059
Destrehan, LA 70047

3636 N. Causeway Blvd. Suite 204
Metairie, LA 70002-7216
(504) 834-8112
FAX (504) 834-1736
louis@louisgilbert.com

bobdouglass@cox.net
985-764-7463
Cell 225-247-0600
Fax 985-764-0955

Visit our SIPES New Orleans Chapter Website
http://www.sipesneworleans.org/
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David Broadbridge, Webmaster
david@kimsuoil.com
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